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Chairman’s Comments: 

Reflection: Unbridled Success 
One Year Later
As we celebrate the first-year anniversary of The Beaufort 

County Animal Campus, we could not be more pleased with 
the positive impact this facility has made! We have found 
great homes for over 800 dogs and cats and spayed/neutered 
thousands more. Between our Hilton Head and Okatie campuses, 
we are on track to find homes for over 2,000 dogs and cats 
this year. Our side-by-side proximity to Beaufort County Animal 
Services has allowed us to provide daily medical care to 150 
dogs and cats, and our clinic implemented a treatment program 
for their heartworm positive dogs. We have successfully treated 
75 dogs that convalesce at the shelter or in foster homes during 
their treatment.

2020 and Beyond
Early this year, our Board will embark on the process of planning 
the future direction of the HHHA. As we review our current 
strategy and discuss possible enhancements, we will always 
come back to the strategic question of are we doing “The Right 
Things.” Therefore, as we focus on the “Right Things,” our 
direction will begin to unfold.

Our Mission Statement will be reviewed, as it sets the tone for 
our desire to have more of an impact on the lives of animals by 
expanding our horizons: 

To improve the lives of homeless dogs and cats while 
also working to substantially lower the number of 

animals reproduced or relinquished.
No-kill organizations are successful when they can combine 
the elements of high adoption rates, a robust spay/neuter 
program, pet retention support, and fostering. We realize this 
and have set very aggressive strategic goals for each of these. A 
major issue is the high percentage of hard to adopt Pit Bulls in 
Beaufort County. We look at this as a Strategic Issue and will be 
working diligently to address it in a positive manner.

At the HHHA, we are not satisfied with Status Quo: we are 
driven by the desire to be 
the best animal organization 
we can be and that means 
always challenging ourselves 
to achieve a higher level 
of performance. That 
encompasses our Board, 
Staff, and Volunteers. We 
feel that our organization 
and no-kill shelter compare 
very well with our peers 
nationally, however we will 
not be satisfied until we are 
considered the “Model” for 
no-kill organizations. We look 
forward to this journey. 

Sincerely, Chuck Laine

Take Me 
Home!
See Page 6
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Think Summer! Think Fall! Think Bricks!

We are an IRS Section 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Charitable Organization. Your gift to the Humane Association 
is deductible for income tax purposes. Mail to HHHA, P.O. Box 21790, Hilton Head, SC 29925.

Personalize a brick for yourself, your company, friends, relatives, 
animals, memorials, gifts and more. Order a brick today!

Here’s my inscription for the shelter brick courtyard! Use separate paper for additional bricks.

Name  _______________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________  State  _________ Zip ___________

Phone  _______________________________________________________________________

Enclosed is my check made payable to HHHA in the amount of ____________ ($50 per brick)

 AmEx  VISA  MC  Dis # _________________________________  Exp. ________

Gift Bricks: Include recipient’s name and address. Acknowledgements will be sent.
Name ________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State ___________ Zip _______________

Cost: $50 per brick Engraving: up to 
three lines. No more than 18 characters 

per line including blank spaces.

Open Daily
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Mission Statement
To improve the lives of homeless dogs and cats while also working to 
substantially lower the number of animals reproduced or relinquished.

Join Our Information Highway
Want to know about shelter special events and upcoming activities? 
Call us at 843.681.8686, and give us your email address or email us the 
information at membership@hhhumane.org. We’ll speed the news out to 
you. Be sure to check out our Facebook page and our newly re-designed 
web site at www.hhhumane.org!

Notice
The Hilton Head Humane Association does not employ or contract with 
any professional fund-raisers. The HHHA creates all mailings and fund- 
raising efforts. All money received comes directly to the shelter where it 
is used for the benefit of the animals. The HHHA mailing lists are held in 
strict confidence. Lists are neither sold nor used for public consumption.
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A Time to be Thankful
By Franny Gerthoffer

As we are about to celebrate the one-year anniversary of 
the new animal campus, it’s time to be very thankful 

for all that we have, including:

• Public / Private Cooperation 

• Community Support

• Dedicated Staff

• Enthusiastic Volunteers

• Record Animal Intake

• Record Animal Adoptions

•  Ability to provide immediate emergency medical care to 
shelter animals

•  Campus available to the public 7 days a week

•  Convenience of service to Beaufort County residents.

More importantly reflecting on this one-year anniversary 
date, two totally different functioning groups (one private, 
one public) addressed the challenge of change head on. It’s 
not easy to infiltrate, combine, or reconstruct policies and 
procedures in which organizations are not accustomed.

For Hilton Head Humane Association and Beaufort County 
Animal Services to work together as a team, we first 
had to appreciate our differences, respect the process, 
and commit to the excellence of service that a multi-
million-dollar campus provides. With everything we need 
at our fingertips, in our state-of-the-art facility, we had 
to remind ourselves that we are no longer struggling 
with how things use to be. We have this tremendous 

opportunity in front of us and we have discovered that 
adapting to change and embracing the enormity of 
which we have been given requires all of us to see things 
through different lenses. It was much to ask, but not 
much at all when it benefits animals that have been 
neglected, rejected, returned, abandoned, or abused.  

More importantly, those of us who joined, stayed, and 
who are in it for the long haul, are witnessing the 
successes within just one year! There is much yet to do, 
more growing to endure, endless hours to put in, ideas to 
try, and hardships to overcome. As we fly into our second 
year, never knowing what to expect, we have our eyes, 
minds, and hearts wide open to accept our challenges 
together and with a unified commitment to do all that we 
can for the animals that rely on us to help them.

We are honored to be given the opportunity to work with 
such amazing people from both sides of the Isle! 

Leave A Legacy
Ways to help sustain the HHHA’s work now and into the future:

Unrestricted Donation: Your gift of cash or securities will be used for shelter operating 

costs or an area of greatest need.

Restricted Donation: Your gift will be used only as you specify.

Endowment Donation: Your contribution goes directly to the endowment fund.

Will: Your legacy will continue after you are gone. Sample Bequest Language:

I give, devise, and bequeath to the HHHA, federal tax i.d. No. 57-0630156, P.O. Box 

21790, Hilton Head Island, SC 29925, the sum of $___ (or describe the real or personal 

property or estate portion) to be used for its general purposes.

Life Insurance and Retirement Beneficiary Forms: Simply list “charity” as relation-

ship to beneficiary, plus name, address, and tax i.d. no. of the HHHA.

Charitable Remainder Trust: Your planned gift will enhance your income and offer 

significant tax benefits.

We recommend that you consult with your attorney or financial advisor. 

Contact Chuck Laine at 843.342.7224 if you have questions.

Support our 
Business Members:

AGH, LLC
Animal Care Clinic
Atlantic Personnel

Beach Properties of Hilton Head
Burke’s Pharmacy

Captain Woody’s Bar & Grill
Coco’s on the Beach

Curry Printing
Custom Audio Video

Edward Jones Financial Planning – Bill Sauter
Harbour Health Insurance Solutions

Heritage Fine Jewelry
Heritage Veterinary Hospital

Hilton Head Island Motor Coach Resort
Island Funeral Home
Nationwide Insurance
Piper Plumbing, LLC

Red Rover
Dr. Bonnie J. Rothwell, DMD, AAACD, OHP, Inc.

Steven Carb–SERG Restaurant Group
Tail Wiggles

Thai Smile, LLC
The Hack Foundation, Inc.

The Salty Dog
Woody’s Sunglass Shop

842-MEOW (842-6369) • Mon-Sat 10am-4pm
46 Old Wild Horse Road

All proceeds go to improve the lives of animals.
Save more than money.

TELL A FRIEND!howl you 
help?
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A Great Gift Idea!
Birthdays, Weddings and Anniversaries are just a few of the opportunities to honor family members 
and friends by giving a donation in their names to the HHHA. Your honoree will be sent a prompt 

acknowledgment of your gift! Gift donation forms are available at www.hhhumane.org.

 

By joining the Hilton Head Humane Association, you are helping to save the thousands of animals who will pass through our gates 
this year. In 2018, through its many services the HHHA had a positive effect on the lives of over 10,000 animals in the Lowcountry. 

Please consider becoming a member of an organization 
that helps the animals and the community!

Name  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________ State _____________ Zip ___________________

Phone_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed is my check made payable to HHHA in the amount of __________________________________________________

 VISA  MC  Dis  AmEx  # ____________________________________________ Exp. _________________________

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
 Individual $35     Family $60     Bronze $150     Silver $500     Gold $1,000     Lifetime $2,500

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
 Guardian $250     Defender $500

         I do not wish to join, but I want to make a donation at this time $ _______________________________________

Membership benefits include:
Mailings of the HHHA Newsletter and email notification of Shelter and Litter Box events

10% Discounts on adoptions and logo merchandise  •  10% Discount at HHHA’s Litter Box Thrift Store

Business members are recognized in our newsletter and website

Most importantly, you’ll have the reward of knowing you are helping Lowcountry animals
All gifts are tax deductible. The HHHA is a nonprofit organization under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

PUMA THURMAN was abandoned by her owners when they 
moved; luckily, Good Samaritans brought her to the shelter. 
She lost the only home she knew and she is still terrified of her 
surroundings. Puma Thurman comes out of hiding to cuddle with 
staff and volunteers, but she can regress at times. Thanks to the 
commitment of the HHHA community, Puma Thurman is learning 
that new people and new things aren’t so scary. Over time, this 
beautiful 5-year-old has become a snuggly purring machine! 
However, Puma Thurman needs a quiet home with a patient family 
that would help her come out of her shell. In the meantime, she 
will be a welcome resident of Hilton Head Humane Association.

SATURDAY is as fun and perfect as the day of the week, 
even though she’s been through a lot! Saturday is barely 
a year old but has already not only experienced trauma 
that caused the distinct scar on her face, but she has 
also been through the horrors of heartworm treatment. 
Her wound has healed, and she is on the final stages 
of heartworm treatment, but Saturday isn’t letting her 
past get her down: Saturday is very playful, snuggly, 
and loves everyone! We’re hoping that Saturday can 
enjoy a long, peaceful life with an active family to make 
up for the difficulties she faced as a puppy.

WBU Fundraiser and 
Adoption Event 

Wednesday, August 5th from 
12PM to 2PM at Wild Birds 

Unlimited, HHI
Hounds on the Harbour 

Saturday, October 3rd from 10AM 
to 1PM at Sea Pines Harbour Town

HHHA Halloween Party 
Sunday, October 25th from 

12PM to 2PM at HHHA’s 
Hilton Head Campus

The Four-Legged Frolic 
Sunday, November 8th from 

5:30PM to 9:30PM at The Westin 
Hilton Head Island Resort and Spa

The Aluminum Forest Fundraiser 
Thursday, December 3rd from 

5PM to 8PM Please call 
Shelter for location

HHHA Christmas Party 
Sunday, December 6th from 

12PM to 2PM at HHHA’s 
Hilton Head Campus

UPCOMING EVENTS

November 8th, 2020
The Westin Hilton Head Island Resort

A spectacular social event, ensuring a brighter future for the dogs and cats of the Lowcountry.

Join us for the Four-Legged Frolic!

Adoption Success: Worth the Wait!
Eve came to HHHA in November 2018 with her 3 babies as 

strays. All 4 dogs were considered “feral” due to lack of human 
contact. Eve’s babies gained confidence and were adopted, but 
Eve struggled with her fear. Although Eve immediately began to 
work with staff and volunteers, she still hid in her doghouse. 
Months passed and Eve started to snuggle with staff, and soon 
after, she started obedience training. Eve’s progress was slow but 
steady, but the committed staff and volunteers kept taking Eve on 
new adventures to learn how to enjoy life, rather than observe it 
from her doghouse. Finally, after 495 days at Hilton Head Humane 
Association, Eve was adopted! Her adopter (and her handler at 
obedience class!) wanted HHHA staff in the adoption picture 
because it took a team to make Eve the loving, playful dog she 
has become! Congratulations to Eve and her new family! 
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You know the minute 
MISS PHOEBE greets 
you just how much 
love she has to offer. 
Those big brown eyes 
tell you that she is 
calm and loving. She 
would happily go for 
a walk, sit and watch 

TV, or accept a treat very gently. If you love 
Hounds, this is your girl.

The undeniable joy 
and hope of this 
darling 8-year-old 
Lab mix established 
his shelter name: 
T-I-Double-“G”-E-R! 
Much like this beloved 
Winnie the Pooh 
character, TIGGER is 

“bouncy, trouncy, flouncy, pouncy, fun, fun, 
fun, fun, fun” and can’t hide her enthusiasm 
when she sees you. Tigger is a former stray 
and a wonderful gal who is particularly sweet. 
Indeed, Tigger is certain to bring a smile to 
everyone in your household as she shares her 
love with you. She is Tiggerific!

A gentle soul, a 
stray in need, and a 
survivor: that is what 
defines BARNEY. He 
shows his love and 
happiness through his 
wagging tail. Barney is 
a Hound who is gentle 
with all, adores his 

walks, and wants to be a part of your life…a 
forever friend.

CHURCHILL is an 
8-year-old mix of shy, 
sweet, gentle, and 
silly. He loves being 
around other dogs 
and would enjoy a 
confident fur sibling 
to bring him out of 
his shell. While shy 

when he first meets you, once he knows you, 
Churchill does the best silly, prancy paw dance 
when he sees you coming. He loves treats 
and if you give him scratches on his favorite 
scratchy spots, he’ll give you gentle, sweet 
thank you nibbles.

DOUBLE MINT is a sweet and gentle Terrier 
mix looking for a loving home. He is a 
little shy at first with new people and new 
surroundings but is making progress and knows 
his special someone is out there for him! 

Double Mint loves to 
be outside and play in 
the yard with tennis 
balls and go for walks. 
When he hangs out in 
the office with staff 
and he finds comfort 
in snuggling on a 
doggie bed with a soft 

blanket. Double Mint has a great smile with a 
caring face and is ready to leave shelter life 
behind and start a new chapter!

FRANKIE is a silly and 
fun 5-year-old Lab/
Hound mix. Frankie 
loves to run and 
play in the yard and 
loves to go on walks 
with other 4-legged 
friends at the Okatie 
Campus. Frankie is 

hoping that he finds a family who is active and 
loves adventures.

ORLA is a curious, 
sweet, playful girl. 
She loves to cuddle 
and be petted. In your 
lap, she will nuzzle 
and look soulfully 
with a smile into your 
eyes. She’s easygoing 
and not needy. This 

7-year-old girl is ready for a loving home she 
so deserves. She would make a wonderful 
companion.

Faster than a speeding 
Bullet, this cool kitty, 
BULLET, will speed 
his way into your 
heart. Bullet is a keen 
observer in everything 
that goes on around 
him. At a recent cat 
adoption at PetSmart, 

he watched all the people going by, met 
several curious dogs and took it all in stride. 
We are betting Bullet would love to help you 
with every project in your house! He loves to 
play, but also likes to chill and be cuddled. 
A perfect combination! Bullet is 10 months 
old, has adorable little black dots on his white 
chest, and would fit easily into any family, big 
or small.

Are you looking for a loving companion who 
will also talk to you? PHYLLIS is the cat for 
you. This beautiful 4-year-old tabby is so 
friendly: when you talk to her, she gazes at 
you lovingly and then flops onto her side for 

pets. It is a special 
gaze, too, as Phyllis 
has one eye that is 
much smaller than 
the other which most 
likely has been that 
way since birth. Since 
Phyllis is such a social 
butterfly, she is one of 

the first cats to greet people when they enter 
her room here at the shelter. Although she 
loves people, Phyllis is not fond of other cats 
so would probably do best as an only cat. 

MARIUS came to the 
Okatie Campus in late 
December 2019. He is 
a handsome 7-year-old 
longhaired grey and 
white cat. He spent the 
first few days hiding 
in his cat cage, not 
wanting to come out 

when given the opportunity. He then spent time 
during the day with his new friends in the clinic 
office. We then decided to move Marius into the 
“luxury cat condominium” in the reception area 
of the adoption center so that he would have 
more exposure to people. What we have learned 
about Marius is that he loves to be brushed. He 
also loves human attention. Marius would make 
a wonderful companion for someone.

MELLY CAT came to us 
named Smelly Cat. We 
didn’t think that was 
a kind name. Melly Cat 
is a very social and 
very vocal orange and 
white cat. He spends 
his days in the Hilton 
Head Campus office. 

Melly Cat is 4 years old and 10 pounds. His 
favorite past time is typing on the computer, 
knocking over the receiver on the phone, 
pulling pens out of the holder, and rubbing 
against the copy machine.

BOB is a very 
handsome (almost) 
7-year-old cat. He 
came to us from 
another rescue because 
his owner could no 
longer take care of 
him. Bob is all white 
except for the tip of 

his tail, which is gray. One of his ears also has 
a bit of gray. Bob seems to like the company 
of other cats. He is a very cooperative subject 
when the camera comes out.

We Need You! Take Us Home! We’re the Best!

Paw Prints 
is the Hilton 
Head Humane 
Association’s 
bi-annually 
produced 

Newsletter. It 
is the vehicle 
by which we 

relate our past 
happenings and 

project our future 
plans and dreams.

Copies of Paw 
Prints are mailed 
to our members 

and an electronic 
copy may be 
viewed at any 

time on our www.
hhhumane.org 
website, just in 
case it’s not at 
your fingertips 

when you want it!

Where 
Are The 
Prints?


